
'flames.and smoke from the burn-
ing cotton culled up around him,
while water from the fire hose
dripped down and flooded the lit-

tle cubby hole he used for an of-

fice. It was a thrilling race for
safety until the steamer was
beached off Montauk Point and
the passengers were transferred
to tugs and other vessels that had
hurried (o the rescue. .

Young Ingalls is probably the
youngest wireless operator in the
United States. He has been oper-
ator of the Ontario for over a
year, having received his gold
bars for one year's service about
two months ago. Ever since he
was a small boy he has been in-

terested in wireless telegraphy
and while at school had a modest-
ly equipped station at his home
built by himself.

He made a transmitting ap-

paratus consisting of a half kilo-

watt transformer operated on a
1 10 volt current, which can pro-
duce a spark of v

12,000 volt po-

tential. His receiving apparatus
was similar to the loose coubled
inductive type used in conjunc- -'

tion wifcha penkon detector and
5000-oh- receiver.

His first trip as an operator
was made on the City' of Macon
in 19107 T
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Some optimists believe paradise
may turn out to be a place where
admission to the grandstand and
bleachers wHl be the same.

"Politeness is to DO and SAY
,The kindest thing in the kindest

way.

T

MAJOR GENERALSHIP FOR
FREDFUNSTON

Frederick Funslon. senior brig-
adier general who will probably
become a major general bv reason
of the death of Maj (jen. Grant.
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, WRONG PLACE
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"This is a fast little car you
have, Dash. Do you drive to and
from the station in it every day?"

"No, not every day. But still,
quite frequently."

"But I thought you take the
train, to town daily?"

"Oh ! I thought you meant thet
police station' ,
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